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To face with the fast and ever changing telecommunication environments, we need a real time process 
management system that can detect abnormal events in real time and warn the suspicious events to operations 
personnel. Additionally, a real time process management system can be adapted fast to various services 
that are developed by telecom companies. In this paper we develop a real time process management system 
to monitor and analyze telecom operations and management processes in real time. Toward this, we design 
application and database architectures of telecom operations and management processes based on Enhanced 
Telecom Operations Map (eTOM) that is business process framework in telecommunication operations 
and management field and recognized as an international standard in ITU-T M.3050. With these application 
and databasearchitectures we implement eight main functions for the real time process management system 
based on service oriented architecture. Therefore, new services can be applied to these functions fast. Also, 
the functions can detect abnormal event fast. Finally, since the functions are developed along with the 
international standard, the system has the flexibility for the development in various situations. Overall, 
this research can be a good guideline of developing a process management system regarding the telecom 
operations and management field or other fields that need to manage the processes in real time.
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1. Introduction

Real Time Enterprise (RTE) is a company 

model that manages core business processes us-
ing the latest information, minimizes business 
process delay factors and maximizes the busi-
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<Figure 1> Fore core NGOSS frameworks

ness competitiveness with increasing decision- 
making speed. So, if a company implement RTE 
concept, it has the core business competitiveness 
and is promised to survive in the fast and ever 
changing business market.

In this research we apply RTE concept into 
telecom operations and management domain. To-
ward this, we design and implement a real time 
process management system to monitor and ana-
lyze telecom operations and management proc-
esses in real time. The real time process manage-
ment system manages [Problem Handling], [Ser-
vice Problem Management], [Resource Trouble 
Management] processes in Enhance Telecom 
Operations Map (eTOM) (TM Forum, 2005) that 
is business process framework in telecommu-
nication operations and management field and 
recognized as an international standard in ITU-T 
M.3050.

Since the real time process management 
system is developed based on the international 
standard processes of telecommunication oper-
ations and management field and Next Generation 
Operations Systems and Software (NGOSS) prin-
ciples (Reilly, J. P. and M. J. Creaner, 2005; TM 
Forum, 2004), it can adopt various new tele-
communication services such as VoIP, IPTV and 
be adapted to different situation such as different 
companies or network system. NGOSS is busi-
ness solution framework for the next generation 
Operations Support System (OSS) and Business 
Support System (BSS) with industry agreement 
which is driven by Telemanagement Forum (TM 
Forum). It has four core frameworks as in <Figure 1>.

This research studies eTOM, NGOSS prin-
ciples and RTE concept. Then based on NGOSS 
principles (Ok, K. et al., 2008) we develop the real 
time process management system to detect abnor-
mal event earlier and respond faster. To develop 
the system, we analyze some business processes 
in the telecom operations and management domain 
and design application and database architectures. 
With these architectures we implement the real 
time process management system of eight main 
functions that are comprehensive process status 
monitoring function, process error status 
monitoring, real time task status monitoring, 
organization order status monitoring, service 
order status monitoring, order status monitoring 
by receipt type, individual order status monito-
ring, and automatic screen changer for managers. 
The NGOSS core principles of Common Communi-
cation Vehicle (CCV), Externalized Process Control 
(EPC) and Contract Defined Interface (CDI) can 
be realized by the software technology such as 
Enterprise Application Integration (EAI), Busi-
ness Process Management (BPM), and Service 
Oriented Architecture (SOA). By these eight fun-
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ctions we can monitor key business processes in 
real time, and when abnormal events occur we 
can detect them and find root cause of the pro-
blems and solve them in real time. 

The organization of the remainder of this 
paper is as follows. In the next section we re-
view the background knowledge of eTOM and 
RTE concept. In the section 3 we design the ap-
plication and database architectures of the real 
time process management system. In the section 
4, we implement the real time process manage-
ment system and explain the eight functions of 
it. In the final section we summarize the re-
search and suggest topics for future research.

2. Backgound

In this section we review eTOM and the 
concept of real time enterprise. eTOM defines all 
major business processes in service providers. 
Real time enterprise is a company model for max-
imizing the business competitiveness with in-
creasing decision-making speed. The real time 
process management system in this paper consid-
ers some business processes in [Problem Han-
dling], [Service Problem Management], [Reso-
urce Trouble Management] processes in eTOM.

2.1 Enhanced Telecom Operations Map 
(eTOM) 

NGOSS is business solution framework for 
the next generation OSS/BSS with industry agre-
ement. NGOSS selects items which could be au-
tomated in the telecommunication business and 

proposes the methods that implement the system 
with the existing technology, tools and software. 
It provides business process, the integration map 
of system and software, development architec-
ture, documents, models and reference code re-
pository. eTOM is one of NGOSS frameworks 
as in <Figure 1>. It defines all major business 
processes in service providers [TM Forum, 2005; 
Reilly, J. P. and M. J. Creaner, 2005]. In the 
framework of eTOM level 1, Fulfillment, assur-
ance, billing (FAB) is the core processes of op-
eration processes. The following <Figure 2> in 
the next page is the eTOM level 1 processes. In 
the <Figure 2>, the horizontal processes repre-
sent functional view points and vertical proc-
esses represent business view points. Operations 
process shows flow and business elements for 
service fulfillment, assurance, billing and oper-
ations support readiness. Strategy, infrastructure 
and product (SIP) process for management and 
strategy of infrastructure and product life cycle 
supports this operations process. Since eTOM is 
recognized as an international standard in ITU-T 
M.3050, we can use eTOM as a guideline when 
analyzing network operations and management 
processes. In the articles [Chang, B.-Y. et al., 
2007], authors used eTOM to improve service 
problem management, resource trouble manage-
ment, service quality management and resource 
performance management in a telecommunication 
network operations and management processes. 
In the article (Chang, B.-Y. et al., 2008), authors 
built the field operations support system to im-
prove the network operations and management 
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<Figure 2> eTOM Business Process Framework–Level 1 Processes

<Figure 3> eTOM level 2 processes
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<Figure 4> RTE framework

processes.
The <Figure 3> is the eTOM level 2 proc-

esses that are derived after decomposing the eT
OM level 1 operation processes. 

Among the assurance processes in <Figure 3> 
[Problem Handling], [Service Problem Manage-
ment] and [Resource Trouble Management] proc-
esses are managed by the real time process man-
agement system. 

2.2 Real Time Enterprise (RTE)

Real Time Enterprise is a company model 
that manages core business processes using the lat-
est information, minimizes business process delay 
factors and maximizes the business competitiveness 
with increasing decision-making speed. 

To become a RTE company, we need to 
acquire business agility that consists of the fol-
lowing three elements. 

• Visibility (Real Time Monitoring)：Sense 
events and delay factors earlier by real 
time monitoring whole management activ-
ities based on process and information in-
tegration within/outside of a company. 
• Intelligence (Real Time Analysis)：Support 

optimal decision making by real time in-
formation analysis and provide flexibility 
with which a company can adopt to chang-
ing environments faster. 
• Speed(Real Time Action)：Secure the bu-

siness competitiveness by faster response 
based on the plan by the real time infor-
mation analysis 

The <Figure 4> describes RTE framework 
that sense abnormal events earlier and respond 
faster. RTE’s real benefits come together through 
value added processes’ changes and innovation 
and operational transformation of the business it-
self (Chang, B.-Y. et al., 2008; Finger, P. and J. 
Bellini, 2004).

3. Architecture Design of a Real Time 
Process Management System

In this section we design the architectures 
of a real time process management system for 
telecommunication operations and management 
processes. We also describe the objectives of the 
process management system, work steps for de-
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<Figure 5> The objectives of process management system

veloping the system and related outputs of the 
work steps. 

Before developing the real time process 
management system we decide the objectives that 
the system should have. Therefore, the four ob-
jectives, real time process monitoring, making 
process as assets, process optimization and proc-
ess performance management should be realized 
in the real time process management system. 
Toward this we decide to develop a framework 
for process manage. With this framework the real 
time process management system can adopt new 
telecommunication services such as VoIP and IPTV 
or it can adapted to different countries or com-
panies. 

The <Figure 5> shows the four objectives 
of the real time process management system. 
These four objectives are achieved through mon-
itoring running processes on the system, process 
standardization, operation expenditure reduction 
and customer value increase and performance 
analysis and decision support by building the real 
process management system. 

To develop the real time process manage-
ment system we decide to follow four steps of 
Business Activity Analysis, System Design, Sys-
tem Implementation and System Deployment. In 
the business activity analysis, we explore and an-
alyze information requirements and data environ-
ments and make conceptual user interface design. 
Then we determine the entire project scope. After 
the business activity analysis, we design a data 
mart model, how to extract data and user inter-
faces in the system design step. After that, we 
implement the data mart, data extraction and user 
interfaces in the system implementation step. 
Then, in the system deploy step, we will docu-
ment our results and get approval from the man-
agement level. The <Figure 6> and <Figure 7> 
show these steps and related expected outputs of 
the work steps. 

After we make a decision about the work 
steps, we face that we have to decide whether to 
buy Business Intelligence tools or develop in 
house. The <Table 1> in page 100 shows advant-
age and disadvantage of two choices. Because 
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<Figure 6> The objectives of process management system

<Figure 7> The objectives of process management system

the ultimate goal of the real time process man-
agement system is for sale to other companies in 
different countries, therefore the most important 

factor is the maintenance cost of the system. 
Thus, we decide to develop the system in house. 
In both cases, we need to design data mart and 
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Case Benefits Disadvantage Remarks

Buying BI Tools

∘Faster Implementation of Application
∘Various Visual display
∘Easy to Implement various requlrement by
manage meta data

∘Need training for development tools
∘Increasing maintenance cost
∘Occurrence of mismatch with our operations
environments

Self Development
∘Low of maintenance cost
∘Easy interoperability with other system

∘Longer deveiopment time
∘Relatively low quality of visual display

∘Common Activity.
  - DM inplementation.
    ∙Design Data Mart by analyzing bushess activity requirements
    ∙Customize the Global OSS system for real time requirements. 
    ∙Develop APIs for reporting.

<Table 1> Analysis of buying BI Tools vs. Self Development

<Figure 8> Application architecture

customize the existing operations support system 
called GOSS, and develop APIs for reporting.

Following the work steps, we develop the 
application architecture and conceptual, logical 
and physical DB architectures. The <Figure 8>  
shows the application architecture. 

In application architecture, the process man-
agement system has three layers. The first layer 
is client side that includes activity user interfaces, 
common framework, view composer, common ut-

ility and client process management framework. 
The second layer is server side that includes BPM 
sub-layer and Service sub-layer. The third layer 
is DB side that includes Biztak DB, process man-
agement DB and Application DB. In the applica-
tion architecture of <Figure 8>, the client process 
management framework, service process manage-
ment framework and process manage DB are pri-
marily developed for the process management 
system.
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<Figure 9> Conceptual DB architecture

The <Figure 9> shows the conceptual DB 
architecture among all DB architectures including 
logical and physical DB architectures. In the con-
ceptual DB architecture, we design four main func-
tions that include system information, process 
management information, real time process in-
formation and process management view. System 
Information part has information about servers, re-
sources, performance services, users and custo-
mers. Process Management Information stores in-
formation about projects such as classes, methods, 
menu and logical processes. Real Time Process 
Information has information about process proc-
essing time and process error, configure in-
formation and so on. Process Management view 
gives information about organization, work code, 
product, order status and so on.

Finally, we develop eight main functions 
of comprehensive process status monitoring fun-

ction, process error status monitoring, real time 
task status monitoring, organization order status 
monitoring, service order status monitoring, or-
der status monitoring by receipt type, individual 
order status monitoring, and automatic screen 
changer for managers for the process manage-
ment system based on work steps and applica-
tion and DB architectures. To decide to develop 
the eight main functions, we consider our obje-
ctives in <Figure 5> and balanced score card 
(BSC). In terms of BSC the eight functions in-
clude all four perspectives of financial, custom-
ers, internal processes, and learning and growth. 
The <Table 2> in the next page shows all eight 
functions of the real time process management 
system and its evaluation by BSC. In term of 
strong points, these functions consider all BSC 
perspectives but, in terms of weak points these 
functions do not have fault prediction function 
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<Table 2> Evaluation of main functions by BSC

No. Main Function Detail Explanation Strong Points Weak Points View

1
Real Time

Process Status

∘Work status by each process,
Over-threshold process inquiry
∘Work status by each organi-
zation
∘Selecting Conditions, Increment
ration inquiry
∘CPU, memory, network usage

Monitoring assurance process
and current number of trouble
(Customer, Internal Business Pro-
cess)

∘No fault predi-
ction function
∘No direct con-
ne c t i o n b e t-
ween process
and financial in-
formation

Manager/
Operator

2
Real Time Task

Status

∘Work processing status and
on-going order processing status
inquiry by each work stage
∘Work no. inquiry and generating
graphs by each work stage
∘Detail work information inquiry
∘Generating excel

Monitoring real time work proce-
ssing status and on-going order
status (Customer, Internal Busi-
ness Process)

3
Organization
Order Status

∘Work no. inquiry and generating
graphs by each organization
∘Order increment ration inquiry
by organization
∘Order status inquiry by each
receive type/time/delay
∘Generating excel

Monitoring order status by each
organization (Internal Business
Process)

4
Service Order
Status

∘Work no. inquiry and generating
graphs by each service
∘Service order increment ratio
inquiry
∘Service order status and on-
going order inquiry
∘Generating excel

Monitoring order status by each
service(Customer, Internal Busi-
ness Process)

5
Receive Type
Order Status

∘Receive type work no inquiry
and generating graphs
∘Receive type order increment
ratio inquiry
∘Generating excel

Selection and focus by inquiring
order status(Customer, Internal
Business Process)

6
Process Error
Status

∘Error occurrence no. inquiry and
generating graphs
∘Error increment ratio inquiry
∘Error occurrence inquiry by each
process
∘Generating excel

Improvement plan by monito-
ring and investigating error status
by each process (Financial, Cus-
tomer, Internal Business Proce-
ss)

Operator

7
Individual Order

Status

∘Organization list inquiry
∘Individual work status inquiry
∘Generating excel

Measuring individual performance
(Learning and Growth)

Manager

8
Automatic Screen

Changer

∘Automatic screen change function
for managers
∘UI selection for manager

Increasing Convenience
Manager
/Operator

and there is no direct connection between proc-
esses and financial information. 

In the following section, we implement all 

these eight functions and explain the two main 
functions in detail among the eight main functions 
of the real time process management system. These 
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<Figure 10> Comprehensive process status monitoring

1. Setup the graph from the Select Condition popup window：Set the work status by the processes grid: Select the work status 
for each process.

2. The main graph shows the entire progress of the finished process.
3. The sub-graph shows the rate of increase/ decrease of the average process time and errors generated in each process.
4. The work status by process grid displays the total number of works, number of successes, number of errors, exception rate 

(%), average work time (seconds), and the average process time and work rate (%). When the maximum process time exceeds 
the target process time, the time is displayed in red. Double-clicking the data pops up the list of processes that exceeded the 
target process time.

5. The work status by organization grid shows the process data in brief for each branch and the error event grid shows the error 
event data in brief.

two functions show comprehensive process status 
information in real time and order status infor-
mation by each service such as VoIP, IPTV and 
leased line. When abnormal events occur, the sys-
tem detects them and informs managers by chang-
ing the color of the process information into red.

4. Implementation of a Real Time Pro-
cess Management System

In this section we explain how to imple-
ment the real time process management system 

based on the work steps, application architecture 
and DB architectures discussed in the section 3. 
We also describe user interfaces of the process 
management system. 

In order to develop the real time process 
management system we use visual studio .NET 
2005 as a programming tool and SOAP as dis-
tribution protocol. For presentation tier tech-
nologies, we use IIS that is included in Windows 
operating system and ASP.NET for Web Form 
and Window Form for C/S. For data tier tech-
nologies, we use ADO.NET as Relational and 
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<Figure 11> The order status monitoring by each service

1. The main graph and sub-graph are displayed for selected services.
2. The number of orders by service grid shows the number of received failures for each service type, number of completions, 

and the increase/decrease of completed orders compared to that of the reference date.
3. The order in process by service grid shows the number of orders waiting for testing, commissioned domestically, received 

domestically, completed domestically, commissioned overseas, received overseas and completed overseas for each service type.

Structural DB architectures and SQL Server 2005 
as database storage. We also use BizTalk Server 
as EAI. The hardware specifications for devel-
opers are CPU AMD™64 CPU and RAM 1G. 

With those development tools we devel-
oped eight main functions for the real time proc-
ess management system comprehensive process 
status monitoring function, process error status 
monitoring, real time task status monitoring, or-
ganization order status monitoring, service order 
status monitoring, order status monitoring by re-
ceipt type, individual order status monitoring, and 
automatic screen changer for managers for the 
process management system as in <Table 2> 

Among eight main functions, we describe two 
main functions in detail since it is tedious task 
to describe all functions and these two functions 
show key functions of the system that are real 
time process management and when abnormal 
events occur the system can detect the task having 
problems. 

The <Figure 10> shows comprehensive pro-
cess status monitoring screen. The description is 
as follows.

The <Figure 11> shows order status mon-
itoring by each service screen. The description is 
as follows.

In the real time process management system, 
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Improved Area
Improved
Effects

Shortening Service Development Period 40%

Shortening Service Assurance Time 20%

Realizing Order Tracking by each service
and organization

100%

<Table 3> Improved Effects

we also provide real time process analysis infor-
mation. However, we did not apply automated so-
phisticated optimization or statistical methodology. 
Since the system is developed based on NGOSS 
principles, it can easily adopt new services fast such 
as VoIP and IPTV. And, it can track all order proc-
essing by services and organization. So, if the sys-
tem detects problems it can find the root cause of 
the problems. These characteristics can increase tel-
ecommunication companies’ service quality for 
customers. <Table 3> shows improvement effects 
by developing the real time process management 
system based on NGOSS principles.

Since the system is developed based on 
NGOSS and SOA principles, the average of serv-
ice launching time is shortened by almost 40%. 
That is, average one year of service conception 
to launching becomes almost seven months with 
the system. Also the system can reduce service 
assurance time by almost 20%. By real time mon-
itoring and analysis of abnormal events, we can 
reduce average 6 minutes of service assurance 
time from average 30 minutes to 24 minutes in 
telecom operations and management field. Wi-
thout this system, we cannot track the order of 
each service and the order allocated to each 
organizations. With this system, we monitor in re-

al time the order of each service and the order 
allocated to each organization.

5. Conclusions and Future Research

This research studied eTOM, NGOSS prin-
ciples and RTE concept. Then based on NGOSS 
system development principles we designed the 
real time process management system architecture 
to realize the real time enterprise model for tele-
com operations and management processes. We 
also implemented the real time process manage-
ment system and showed and explained compre-
hensive process status monitoring and order status 
monitoring functions as examples. By construct-
ing a real time enterprise management system a 
company can detect abnormal event earlier and 
respond faster so that it increases customer sat-
isfaction and ultimately increases its profit. 

This research, we believe, is the first step 
for real time enterprise realization based on 
eTOM and NGOSS principles. Therefore, it can 
be a good cornerstone for practitioners and re-
searchers who are interested in process innovation 
and real time enterprise design and implemen-
tation especially for telecom operations and man-
agement processes.

For further research, we consider two points. 
One is for developing a real time enterprise system 
for other processes in eTOM such as customer 
QoS/SLA management, service quality manage-
ment and resource performance management. The 
other is for including efficient optimization and 
statistical techniques in the real time enterprise 
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system for real time information analysis such as 
finding optimal number of operators in operations 
and management department and predicting error 
processes by analyzing past error data.
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Abstract

통신망 운용관리를 위한 실시간 프로세스 운용관리 

시스템의 설계 및 분석

1)

장병윤*․박병주**․황승준***

계속적으로 빠르게 변화하는 통신환경에 대처하기 위하여 통신 기업은 운영상에 일어날 수 있는

이상 event들을 빠르게 발견하고 이를 운영요원에게 실시간으로 알려주는 시스템의 도입이 필요하

게 되었다. 이러한 실시간 프로세스관리 시스템은 또한 통신회사들이 제공하는 다양한 새로운 서비

스들을 빠르게 수용할 수 있어야 한다. 본고에서는 실시간으로 통신망 운용관리 프로세스를 모니터

링하고 분석할 수 있는 프로세스관리 시스템을 설계 및 개발한다. 이러한 목표를 이루기 위하여 본

고는 통신망 운용관리 분야의 국제표준으로 인정된 Enhanced Telecom Operations Map (eTOM)을

기반으로 하여 application 및 database 구조를 설계하며 이를 바탕으로 실시간 종합 프로세스 상태

모니터링, 실시간 작업상태 모니터링, 조직별 오더 모니터링 등 총 8가지 기능을 구현한다. 이 8가지

기능은 서비스 지향구조로 개발되었으며 따라서 다양한 새로운 서비스들이 이전보다 빠른 속도로

개발될 수 있게 설계 되었다. 또한 실시간으로 프로세스를 관리함으로써 이상 event들을 빠른 속도

로 발견할 수 있게 되었다. 마지막으로 이 시스템은 국제 표준기반으로 설계되어짐으로써 다양한 환

경 즉 통신망 운용환경이 다른 지역이나 회사에서도 빠르게 개발될 수있는 flexibility를 가지고 있

다. 본 연구는 통신망 운용관리나 또는 다른 분야의 실시간 프로세스관리 시스템을 도입할 필요가

있는 연구자나 실무자에게 좋은 지침이 될 것으로 기대된다.

Keywords : 실시간 프로세스 관리 시스템, 통신망운용관리, Enhanced Telecom Operations Map

(eTOM), 실시간 기업
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